
ISAAC AND HIS ENQUIRY

https://youtu.be/_T8GNEmBEKQ
You have asked me what was the problem or the issues that cause some to 
leave the church meeting at Hill Park. Well as I am not a Church member 
I can only say what I have observed and noted and been told by those per-
sonally involved. The elders made a decision that relates to the Prosperity 
Gospel and some of its teaching. You will lean some of these false teach-
ing in the enclose videos. But I am not sure about all of their objections 
that those teachings and why some left the church. 

There is so much error in the world among those naming the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christs that without a good understanding of the way and 
means of salvation as taught in the bible namely, the doctrines of grace 
which distinguishes  Arminianism from Calvinism you will be lead to 
embrace many of those false teachings taught by those involved in the 
Prosperity Gospel and by the following. Ask the question:

Are Rick Warren, Hillsong, David Platt, Jesse Duplantis, And Jeff 
Durbin False Teachers?  
https://youtu.be/1XslLhBmVj0

Are the Bible Project, Matt Chandler, Steven Furtick, Paul Washer, 
and Joyce Meyer False Teachers?
https://youtu.be/3CMPNIOuPOU
 

https://youtu.be/_T8GNEmBEKQ
https://youtu.be/_T8GNEmBEKQ
https://youtu.be/3CMPNIOuPOU


I have identified some of these false teaching at Hill Park, in the past and 
have said very little until the Elders stepped in to resolve the issues. As I 
am not a church member I am privy to such discussions so I do not know 
exactly what the elders took issue with except it is to do with the prosperi-
ty gospel. 

I knew these error were do yo a lack of understanding as to the basic 
teaching concerning the sovereignty of God and the doctrines of Grace. 
The being the very reason I sent you the assignment relating to The Can-
ons Of Dort. 
I am also not sure where the Church stand in relation to the doctrines of 
grace, as I have now seen their Articles of Faith and for that reason have 
recently asked to see their Trust Deed. 

 To my mind it is best to root out error by dealing with its roots and no 
simply chopping off the branches or leaves of the problem.
For this reason I wrote my book 
Difficulties Associated with Articles of Religion among Particular Bap-
tists. See enclosed. 

https://www.biertonparticularbaptists.co.uk/resources/Difficulties%20As-
sociated%20With%20Articles%20of%20Religion%202020%20issuu.pdf

I would like you to read the introduction to see if you think my reasoning’s 
are realistic  and understandable,
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